
Century Band Booster Board Meeting 
Tuesday September 11th, 2018 

6pm 
In attendance: Jim Dunlop, Teresa Coughlin, Liz Galbraith 

 
*Calendar updates- all good 
 
*Parent Preview & BBQ 9/22 
-students will not perform in their uniforms for the parent preview.  
Jeana and Pauline are getting together to figure out the food and grills for 
the BBQ. 
 
*Football games (chaperones needed) 
-need five chaperones (for each game have to take the bus to and from) 
 
*Pasco Competition 
-2pm is our performance on Saturday. Holiday inn he can get a group price 
-hauling the throne for competition. We will be needing a Truck and trailer.  
-need two trailers for the show. Need a driver for one box van for each 
competition and football games.  
 
*Century Showcase 
-Nikki and barb are the chair for the show. We have 17 bands.  
Need to find someone who is a prop genius to follow Rick this year to learn 
the ropes 
Dixie buass parents might be helpful(professional model builder) he will 
figure out medusa. 
 
*Props and Flags for show 
43 grey flags. He has the sizes, has not ordered the material yet.  
We will be using some of our non-marchers as props, they will be frozen 
Greek statues.  
We still need to know how many pillars we need for the show.  
We need about 175 cowls to turn students into statues for an effect. Find 
the material and create a design. Vanessa will work on this. 
 
*Christmas Trees 
-Carmen Stuve found a place in Oregon city. We will talk to martin Garza- 
 



*Victoria Day Parade-Passports needed 
If transportation is iffy we might go to Tacoma for that parade (daffodil 
parade is on the weekend)  
 
-still waiting on figuring out transportation because of the driver shortage.  
 
*Fundraising update 
     *Concessions-need parents for these next two weekends for OLCC 
permits. We do not have any volunteers so far signed up. Need 3 (olcc) 4 
.10:30am /11am psu football game. 
11 and 12 for Friday football games.  
-Willamette pie fundraiser starts today. Sept 11-10/9 then the delivery and 
pick up will be on 10/29. 
-Entertainments books will occur after the pie sells.  
-Tree Lot 
Can we be open on Sundays? For the tree sales, it is a very big sales day 
and we do have families that this is actually their only day to participate. 
-9/24 papa pizza for restaurant fundraiser 
-10/20-panda express (century showcase) 
*Treasurer update  
  
*Volunteer Coordinator  
     *What volunteers do we need for sewing, prop making, food prep etc  
- We need food committee chair for next year to shadow jeana this year. 
-We are looking for a volunteer to shadow Christy to hand off for 
fundraising VP 
-Jim would like to see chairs for the big fundraisers one person for trees, 
street fair etc 
 
 


